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Thank you FDS for giving me the strength.
January 7, 2021 | 122 upvotes | by HotTrouble0

I found this sub last year, while I was already suffering and frustrated with my relationship. I was just
aceepting how he was treating me because I was weak. I was too scared to break up with him.
Whenever I was thinking about it, it gave me anxiety. I played this breakup over and over again in my
head. I've cried over it. Today I had the courage to do it.
He treated me well at the beginning of the relationship but after the "honeymoon" passed, he changed. He
started losing his interest in me and felt less and less valued. I stayed months thinking of what did I do
wrong....
Even now I don't understand why it was this change. But one thing is for sure, if I'm not happy, I
shouldn't stay. Thank you FDS for opening my eyes and for giving me the strength to do it.
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Comments

AutoModerator[M]  [score hidden] 7 January, 2021 12:22 AM stickied comment 

[1] - We Just Launched a Website: wwww.TheFemaleDatingStrategy.com. Click here for registration
information. Please also join our Twitter and Instagram Pages for updates!
[2] - Please read the FDS Handbook and Wiki before commenting. Repeated comments demonstrating lack of
basic sub knowledge will result in a temporary or permanent ban.
[3] - Please REPORT any comments that do not follow the sub rules. If you do not report it, the mods will
not see it.
[4] - PLEASE REMOVE ALL PERSONAL IDENTIFIABLE INFORMATION from images (Name,
Location, Job description, education, phone number, etc). Failure to remove ID info will result in a 1-2 day
ban. Repeated failures will result in a permanent ban.
[5] - This sub is FEMALE ONLY. All comments from men will be removed and you will be banned. DO NOT
REPLY TO MALE TROLLS!! Please DOWNVOTE and REPORT immediately.

I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please contact the moderators of this subreddit if you
have any questions or concerns.

Samvanderkamp123 • 15 points • 7 January, 2021 10:28 PM 

It wasn’t a change: this is who he really is; this is his true character. It emerged once he felt he didn’t have to
compromise, accommodate your needs, and work to make you happy.

Breaking up is rough. I found it helped to make a list of all the awful things my ex had done and to read it any
time I felt nostalgic for the few good times we had.

These men always get worse. Head over to breaking mom and see your future if you had stayed!
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